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453 St.François-Xavier, 
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514-288-1229 

A registered Canadian Charity No. 118842111RR0001

Past
Present

Future

Founded in 1969 by Maurice 
Podbrey, Centaur has produced 
professional English-language 
theatre for 50 years. Centaur’s home, 
originally built in 1903 as Canada’s 
� rst Stock Exchange, was designated 
as a Canadian Heritage site in 1976.

Centaur is well-known for its 
exceptional, award-winning 
productions, its support of Montreal 
and emerging artists, and its student 
program. As it stands at the half-
century mark, Centaur is at a pivotal 
moment of reinvention and growth. 

Under the leadership of Artistic & 
Executive Director Eda Holmes — the 
� rst woman to occupy the position — 
Centaur will continue to dazzle audiences 
of all ages with a wide range of smart, 
relevant, and entertaining theatre 
brimming with new and established 
artists. It will continue to build on 
its reputation as a proud beacon for 
public exchange and inclusivity for all 
theatre-lovers.

for another 50 years 
of outstanding theatre

for another 50 years 
of outstanding theatre
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Set the Stage at

CENTAUR



BENEFITS
Titans $25,000 +

Olympians $10,000 – $24,999

Argonauts $5,000 – $9,999

Graces $2,500 – $4,999

Muses $1,000 – $2,499

Fates $500 – $999

YES! I / We would like to make a donation of:
OUI ! Je / On désire faire un don de : Set the stage for another 50 years 

of OUTSTANDING THEATRE
From sets, sound and stars, to 
opportunities for emerging artists and 
youth outreach programs, Centaur 
Theatre’s corporate and foundation donors 
set the stage for theatre magic. A tax-
deductible contribution to Centaur links 
your organization to a recognizable brand 
synonymous with excellence and diversity, 
as well as to an exclusive clientele. By 
aligning with Centaur, donors can proudly 
demonstrate their civic support, while 
enjoying select bene� ts and public 
recognition throughout the theatre season.

At Centaur, we are proud to:

■ Welcome 50,000 spectators every year 
■ Present 250 performances on our two 

stages each year 
■ Produce the best of Quebecois, 

Canadian, and international theatre 
■ Support emerging, independent artists 

with the annual Wildside Festival and 
Brave New Looks 

■ Make theatre accessible to youth 
through our Theatre of Tomorrow 
high school program and our Saturday 
Morning Children’s Series 

“ONE OF THE PREMIER THEATRE 
COMPANIES  IN THE COUNTRY… 
A GOLDEN AGE FOR A MONTREAL 
INSTITUTION”
— JIM BURKE, 
 MONTREAL GAZETTE 

Your generous gift will help to maintain 
Centaur’s extraordinary legacy as a 
unique, � rst-rate and vital English theatre 
in Quebec’s distinct cultural landscape 
for the next 50 years. 

Company’s name in all six house 
programs ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Acknowledgment on Donor Board 
in lobby ■ ■ ■ ■

Acknowledgment on Centaur website ■ ■ ■ ■

Name and link on Centaur website ■ ■ ■

Logo and link on Centaur website ■ ■

Half-page ad in one house program 
& on Donor Board ■

Half-page ad in two house programs 
& on Donor Board ■

Complimentary rental of Seagram 
Gallery once a year ■

Complimentary tickets to Centaur 
productions 6 6 20 30 40

Complimentary tickets to all six 
Centaur opening night performances 
and to our season launch party

2 2 4 4
All donors receive a tax receipt for 

the donation portion of their gift and a 
subscription to Centaur’s e-newsletter.

  $ 25,000 

  $10,000

  $5,000 

  $2,500

  $1,000 

  $500 

  Other      $

METHOD OF PAYMENT / MODE DE PAIEMENT

¨  Please invoice us for this pledge
Veuillez nous facturer pour ce don

¨  Enclosed is a cheque or money order payable to:
Un chèque ou mandat-poste est inclus au nom de :
Centaur Theatre Company

BY CREDIT CARD / PAR CARTE DE CRÉDIT

¨  VISA ¨  MC ¨  AMEX

CARDHOLDER / DÉTENTEUR DE LA CARTE

 
CARD NUMBER / NO. DE LA CARTE 

EXP.
/

Box o�  ce revenue accounts for approximately 
42% of our expenses, and government grants, 
only 29%. To maintain our heritage building 
and continue producing relevant, quality 
programming that enriches the community at 
a� ordable prices, a quarter of our budget relies 
on community support.

How will your donation help?
■ Provide world-class theatre that enriches 

the lives of Montrealers 
■ Strengthen our city’s reputation as an elite, 

multi-cultural metropolis and magnet for top 
companies and business professionals

■ Pay the more than 200 artists hired by 
Centaur every year

■ Uphold Old Montreal as a vibrant hospitality 
sector, thereby contributing to the valuable 
economic impact, an estimated $11 billion 
annually, generated by Montreal’s cultural 
milieu

■ Increase access to culture, through 
a� ordable tickets and community 
outreach, to over 8500 people including 
diverse communities, students, seniors, 
young families, and the marginalized or 
underprivileged

Andrew Shaver, 
The 39 Steps

© Andrée Lanthier

David Chiazzese, 
Gita Miller,
Successions
© Andrée Lanthier

Laurie Paton, 
Geordie Johnson,
The Children
© Dahlia Katz

Lyndz Dantiste, Steven Charles, 
Patrick Abellard,
Choir Boy
© Andrée Lanthier

Diana Donnelly,
The Last Wife
© Andrée Lanthier

INSIDE COVER RIGHTINSIDE FRONT COVER LEFT CENTRE PANEL
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